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has the lament NEW AIVERT18EME2fT8.1IEI.Interesting Meetings.
A series of meetings are in progress

at Brooklyn Hail, which have thus far
been blessed with happy result sand are
quite interesting 1 be services are con

OFFICE OF W1JL, COLUMBIA

A AUGUSTA K. B. CO.

WrLMINGTOH, N. C, Ap ftl U, 1SS.

D AVES In ewbern, on the 9th instant,
in the Sltt vear ot her age. ELIZABETH
BATCH.Ki.Ot; DAVIU3. widow cf Jrbn Pngh
Daves aodeklest daughter of the late Kdwaxd
Graham, of Newbern

"rrecious in the sieht cf the lord Is the
ducted ! iCAth of hl talntg " surcoyyonly at night, but they are well

Memorial Day.
Our space will not permit us to pub-

lish the a !nnrable address of Mr. John
S. Long, before the Ladies' Memorial
Association at Oakdale yesterday, nil
though we would, like much to do sr

as it was a grand effort. Mr. Long is
one of the most eloquent orators of
North Carolina, and bis address yester-
day was a masterpiece. It was more

it was an inspiration.
Tho day was just cool enough for

comfort, and it was taken advantage
of by a large number of our citizens

jjpnniillttLattend d. The exercises besin prompt-
ly at 8 o'clockwevcry night and wiil be
continued through this week and prob-
ably longer.

SKW ADVERTISEMENTS;

Wilmington Mutual Insurance Company,

MR. DAVID CASHWBLE, Secretary and
of tlij Company, has his

office up statrj la tbe Post Office buIMhi.jc,
corner of an i Cntstaut ttiveis, where
he Tespecttuiiy invites all who wish to insure
ih.Mr property, en 1 all note insured whose pre-
miums are due or fallirgdre, to call without
delay- - office Iiouim from 10 to i2 a. m and
from 3 to e p. m. may 12 It

In the Clinical Record Dr. Holland
relates that one of his lady patients
ence called on a ' psychometric healer'1
who greatly impressed her by his pre.
science in telling ber she suffered from
occasional headache and pain in the side
due to the fact that her liver was bound
back to her diaphragm. The lady
thought that only a man qi diabolical
insight could have discovered her symp-
toms without an examination and she
hastened nervously to her physician.
There she was informed that almost
every woman patient a doctor has is a
sufferer from headache and sideaehe,
and that she would be in a bad way
indeed if her liver were not anchored
in the manner stated by the charlatan

LOCALNEWS.
ffioEX to hew AovcamEErs.

O W Yates Ease Ball Bats
tlBINSBESGKR Blink Books
F C Miller v Fresh Supp'y
Wilmington Mutual Insurance Company
Taylor's Baza ae Convince Yourself
S M Empie, Corn'r Commissioner's Sale
Muxus Brothers Ice Cream Soda Water

so that the attendance yesterday was j

MEETING CF THE STOCK HOLDERS

ot thld Company will bo held at 10 o'clock, a.
ro., o MONDAY, THS 1ST DAY OF JUNK
nexL, at the oftlce of tbe Company In Wilming-

ton. N. C, and at 10 o'clock, a. m., on TUES-

DAY, THE WD DAY OF JUNE next, at
Florence, 9. C, for the purpose of consider-

ing and effecting aJcaEe of the rnwl and all Its
property to tie Wilmlngion A Wekion Rail-

road Company,

By order of the Board of Directors.
R, R. BttlDGKRS, President

J. W. THOMPSON, Secretary.
apl27 tdm

OFFICE OF WILM'NGT VN

& WELDON R.R. CO.,

Wilmington1, N. C, April 25tb, 1883.

FIGURES TO JUDGE BY
AT

TAYLOR'S
--o

First of (lie Season.
The teachers and choiara ot St.

Thorna?' Sunday School will inaugu-
rate this excursion season by an i xcur-sio- n

to Lak9 Waccamow on the 20th
in?t, North Carolina's Independence
Day. They wiil charter the tran and
uretiiaking elaborate preparation for
a good time on that' occasion.

Excursion.
The Young People's Association,

connected with St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, have chartered the steamer
Passport for an excursion down the
rtvor, which will be given at an early
day. Notice of i he time will be duly
advertised in the Review. No pains
will be spared to make the occasion
plea?ant and enjoyable.

For Convention.
The annual convention of the Dio-

cese of East Carolina will meet in
Kinston w. Bishop Watson,
Rev. Dr. Carmichael, Recior ot St.
John's, Rev, Mr. Ambler, Rector O

St. Paul's, Dr. A. J. DeRosset and
Mr. Gabriel Holmes left here this
morniug for attendance Col. John
W. Atk inson, Mr. H. G. Smallbones,
and probably others, will leave to
night.

VERY ARTICLE WE OFFER li JUSTJg
as low priced in proportion te its value as any

otaer'artiele, and our whole scale of prices

can be tested by a visit to one of our counters.

Irx LKM? "
&fe rirculation, of J newspaper

listed, in the city of Wilmington.
'

rWs sco the whole stRte of
ormrolsed with excitement

"! L cutting of wire fencing Now

beard of. This, according
II the DHa rM. is. the result of

jadiciou leg-sHtio-

n

have not sufficed to de-rr- oy

Twenty fears
the explosive qualities of shells

which were used in the late war. For

fires have recently laid bare the old

battlefield of the Wilderness, and

many old shells have exploded.

Xbe richest colored man in Philadel-hiai- s

John McKee, a" real estate deal
Pr who is estimated to be worth be-

tween $20O.OCO and $300,000. There

are two or three other? in the same

c:ty whose fortunes rnn up into the
hundred thousands.

. ; r
The Mont Ventoux Observatory, near

Arigaoa, in France, is in course of
construction, and in a few weeks will

be n working order. Its height is nearl-

y 0,300 feet above the sea level, and
the additional observatory, likewise in

progress, is 5,150 feet in height.

In a Washingtbn street, Boston, win-

dow are live pairs of shoes which look

as if they bad been made for as many
giants. They are thirteen inches long
by five inches wide, and are manufact-

ured of stout pebble grain leather
The order for them came from Nash-

ville, Tenn . and they are said to be in-

tended for a mother and four daughters
i

The Detroit Lancet describes the four
plans for reducing obesity : The eating
of nothing containing starch, sugar or
lat, called the Banting system; the eati-

ng of fat, but not sugar or starch, call-

ed the German Banting ; the wearing of
wool and sleeping iu flannel blankets,
instead of sheets, or the Munich system ;

not eating and c'rinking atr the same
time, or, rather, the allowing a couple
of hoars to intervene between eating
and drinking, the Schweninger system.

Some of the London manufacturers
complain that the great Health Exhi"
bition was by no means free
from the kind of charlatanism so often
observed in such affairs. A filter
manufacturer says that the-- committee
seat for several of their articles "to be
tested." The awards were made, and

after seven months the filters were
returned. A little scientific examin-

ation of the .machines revealed the
fact that not one of them had been sub
jected to any test.

unusually large much larger than up-

on any recent precious occasion. Many
ladies and geotlemen, with their child-

ren, started for the Cemetery long , be-

fore the hour appointed for the proces-
sion to move, in order to see the beau-

ties of the place at this charming season
of the year, and also to obtain favora-
ble positions for seeing and hearing
before the throng should arrive. The
Marshals having charge of the Confed
erate lot and adjacent groonds had taken
especial care that there should be no
confusion and as little discomfort and
inconvenience as possible, and in this
good work they were entirely success-
ful.

All the exercises, as indicated in the
published programme, were fully car-

ried out without any accident or hitch
to cause annoying delay. The efficient
chief marshal, with his corps of aids,
deseryes much credit for the smoothness
with which every part of the pro-
gramme was conducted.

The instrumental music, by the Cor-

net Concert Ciub, was selected with
much care, was entirely appropriate
and was rendered in exquisite taste and
with perfect precision. The Wilming-
ton Light Infantry, under the command
of Capt. Morrison, did escort duty with
full ranks and the drill, precision and
soldierly bearing of the men received,
as they deserved, the unqualified praise
of the people. The volley firing vas as
nearly perfect as possible.

The vocal music was appropriate and
was rendered with exquisite pathos by
the accomplished choir who had volun"

Convince Yourself
At our Hat, Millinery, Hat Sash, Gilt Rraid,

Flowers, Fealhers, atin. Crape and

Ribbon Department !

o

Convince Yourself
At our Glove, Lace, Embroidery and Made Up

Lace Goods Department ! !

More rain and plenty of it.

Strawberries are still high and scarce.

There were no tramps at the guard
house last night.

Look out for some real old fashioned
warm weather by the latter part of the
week.

Twenty difference styles of beauti-
ful Straw Hats for 50 cents each at
Dyers. t

We noticed quite a fine display of
dog collars at Jacobi's Hardware De-

pot. t
Call at Jacobi's Hardware Depot

and examine his fine assortment ot
fishing poles and lines. f

It began raining at about noon to-da- y

and has continued with very little inter-
mission, all the afternoon.

UKETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS

of this Company will be 1 eld at tho efiice of
the Company, In Wilmington, on MONDAY

THE 1ST DAY OF JUNE sex, at io' o'clock,
a. m., for the purpo e of considering and act
ing upon a lease by this Company of the Rail-

road and proporty of the Wilmington, Colum-

bia & Augusta Railroad Company, and for the
purpose of providing for tho unancial nceds of
this Company.

By order of the Board of Directors.
R. R. BBIDGKR8, President.

J. w. THOMPSON, Secretary.
apl 27 tdm

OFFICE OF

WILMINGTON & WELDON R R. CO.

Convince Yourself
At our Corset, Underwear, acd Hosiery Dc

partroent ! !

I, O of O. F.
The Grand Lodge of I. O. of O. F ,

of North Carolina, wiil meet in annual
convention at Wiison at 8 o'clock, to-

night. The delegates front the lodges
in this city are Mr. R. H. Orrell, of
Orion Lodge No. G7, and Mr. N.
Jacobi, ot Cape Fear Lodge No. 2. Be-

sides these MrR. J. Jones, Grand Treas
urer of the Grand Lodge, and Mr. Os-

car Pearsall, Past Grand, will be in at--

mmConvince Yourself
At our Notion, Trimming, Pcrfnmery, and

To'let Soap Department ! ! ! !

o

teered for the occasion, lho parts tendance. These all left on thi3 morn- - A LOOK WILL CONVINCE TOU WHERE
were well balanced, the voices blended4ingVNorthertt bound train TO SHOP AT.

TAYLOR'S BAZAAE,
118 Market St.

P. S. Special attention to Mourning Crape
Veils and iJonnets, at reasonably prices,

may 13

Commissioner's Sale of

in perfect harmony and the effect was
subdued, yet grand.

The floral decorations were unusu.
ally beautiful and attractive, besides
being abundant in quality, and the
work ot decorating the mound was
one of the most impressive and
touching exercises of the day. In this
duty, which came more especially un-

der the charge and direction of the
Ladies Memorial Association, there
was a solemnity in paying tearful as
well as floral tributes to the sacred
memory of fallen heroes which deeply
imprssed the assembled multitude.

The remains of the late Joseph H.
Flanner, who died in Paris, were in-

terred at Newborn on Sunday morning.

We have been visited by fine and re-fresh- irg

showers during the afternoon.
They were needed to lay the dust and
assist vegetation.

High Tent of the Independent Order
of Recbabites will convene in annual
session at Temperance Hall, in this
city, on Tuesday, the 26th inst.

Rev. A. C. Dixon, of Baltimore, will
preach at the First Baptist Church to-

night. He is a talented and popular
speaker and there will undoubtedly be
a large congregation to hear him.

Oakdale Cemetery is now a mass of
beautiful and luxuriant bloom. At
this season of the year and perhaps at
all seasons it is the most beautiful
"City of the Dead" in the United States.

Next to a clear conscience, to sleep
cool and comfortable, comes a night
shirt. You can get one at the small
cost of 85 cents at the Wilmington
Shirt Factory, No. 27 Market street, J.
Elsbach, Prop. tf

Mr. David Cash well, who has re-

cently been elected Secretary and Treas-uae- r

of the Wilmington Mutual Insur

Real Estate,

Postponement.
Mr. E. W. Kerr, one of the Directors

0

of the Wilmington, Clinton & Point
Casweil R. R , writes us to say that the
meeting of the Board which was an-

nounced for to-da- y, Tuesday, lias been
postponed until next Tuesday- - the 19th,
at which time he hopes that all of the
Directors from this city will be present.
Mr. Kerr adds : ,

This will be a very important meet-
ing, and a strong effort wiil be made
then to put new life in the road. As a
local feeder the people of Wilmington
ought to take a deep interest in this
road. If we will all make one more
"long pull, a strong pull and a pull all
together," we can build the road.

Notice to Contractors.
ARE INVITED FOR CROSSJ)ROPOSALS

Ties for the Wilson & Fayetteville Ball Road,

of the following description :

Ties to bo eight and a hall feet long, (9
nine inches wide, (7) seven Inches tbick; to
show at least (7) seven inches heart upon each
face; to be evenly and smoothly hewed and
squared, build at each end.

Said Ties to be of BLACK OYP2ESP,
WHITE OAK, POST OAK or PINE. Jf of
Pine to be hewed upon all four sides, the oth-
ers to have the bark taken off on two sides.
Ties to be delivered on said line of mad at
such points as may be agreed upon, and cross
piled on piles of 50 Ties each, at Intervals of
100 feet, or otherwise as may be agreed upon.

TTes, except Black Cypress, not to be cut
before the lst of Jnly, 1885. Bids will be re-
ceived until the 28th of May, 18f5.

Address F. GARDNER,
Engineer W & fc Rail Road.

Care of W. & W. R. K. Ov,
may 5 t28M Wilmington, N . C.

Base Ball Bats,

QAPS, BELTS, AC, SUITABLE FOB

Amateurs and Professionals.

Croquet and Hammocks,

Picture Frames, all sizes and kinds.
Special attention given to making large

Frames, Portraits, Ac, at

Y VIRTUE OF A DECREE OF SALEB made by the Clerk of New Hanover Su
perior court, m a cause oerore mm pending
between the heirs at law of Ihe late John
Knowles, the undersigned will sell on Monday
June 15th, 1885, at 12 o'clock, M. al theCouTt
House door, In Wilmington, all that tract of
land of which the said Knowlcn died Eelzcd,
situated on the Duplin road, about, four miles
from Wilmington, and now occut ied by Capt
William Rich ard3on, containing 17 acres more
or less Terms made known at sale

S. M. E.MPD3,

The immediate publication of the
manuscript diary of Shakespeare's cous-
in, the Town Clerk of Stratford-on-Avo- n,

is announced. The diary ex-
tends from 1613 to 1616 the years of
Shakespeare's residence at Stratford
previous to his death on the 5th of May
(April St, O. S.) of the latter year.
From beginning to end it is a record ot
the attempts made to enclose, and of
the resistance offered to the enclosure
of, the common fields of Stratford, in
which Shakespeare was interested, not
only as a freeholder, but also as the
owner of a moiety of the tithes.

Lst of Letters. Commissionermay 12 lawlw lu
A list of unclaimed letters remaining L

ICE. ICE. ICE.at the Post Office io this City on Wed

First Baptist Church.
The regular annual meeting of the

First Baptist Church was held last
night, and the following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year :

Clerk James W. Collins.
Treasurer James H. Taylor,
Finance committee James C. Stev-

enson, Wm. I. Gore, S. G. Hall.
Standing Committee Owen Fenneil,

A. P. Yopp. D L. Gore, J. D. Woody,
Geo. F. Alderman. Geo. Sloan, J. M. YATES',

Book and Statatloncry Store

ance Company, bas his office on the
second floor of the Postoffice building,
with office hours from 10 a. m. to 2 p
m , and from 3 to 6 p. m.

At a recent meeting of the Boston
Society lor Medical Observation. Dr.
Folsom cited the vital statistics of Mas

HAVE ON HAND A LARGE 8UPPYI OF PURE NORTHERN ICE, which I will
sell, from this date, at cither of my Depots,
or delivered at my Ice Bou??,at HALF CENT
PEii LB. Country patronage respectfiUly
solicited.

A good No. 1 MULE for sale cheap.
B. H. J. AHKENS,

may 9 1m Proprietor Now ire House

DELICIOUS
ICE CREAM

SODA WATER.
ON TUESDAY, MAY 12th.

may 11

MUNDS BROS..
Market and Second sts.may 11

Personal
Dr. Writer C. Murphy, of .South

Washington, was in the city to-da- y.

Hon. Wharton J. Green is in the city
and is the guest of Mr. W. H. McRary.

Mr. John S. Long left here this
morning for Newbern on his return
home.

Ex-Gover- nor Jarvis will arrive in
our city on Monday night, the 25th
inst, and will remain here during the
26th and 27th inst.

nesday, May 13, 1885 :

A C Anderson, Richard Ariett.
B Dennis Brown, col, P B Best,

Julia Burgwin, Nelson Brown.
C Rocna Carey.
D V II Dickinson, Allen Davis,

Anthony Doylett. care Richard Sled,
E D E Ellis.
F John W Faison.
G B J Gibbs. Hamilton Green,

Herbert E Gallowav, Mae A Green.
II Robert Hunter, Margaret E Hill.

Hepsey Hall, Adeline Himond.
J Emma Jones, Mary Jane James,

Pennie E Johnson, Rev Peter Jones,
(2). S Ii Jordan.

L Jennie Lee.
M Rachael Mitchell. Mary Cather-

ine Miller. J H McNeil. Irat Mose3.
P G A Pope, Eliza Jane Price, Jas-

per B Pajay.
Q L C Quincey.
R James Richardson, J D Robins.

Mrs Dr James Robinson, Martha N
Roberts.

S E II Smith, Martha Striker,
Jane Stokes, John Swann. Haunah
Smith. Thomas Spruel.

T Annie Tedder, Henry Tolbert.
V Alsey Vane.
W H Z Wolf. Lewis WaddeU, John

W Wells.
Y Col J A Young.

SHIP LETTERS.
Capt W T Gilliken, Cant 6 S Mehl-ma- n

Capt Jno Jordan, Capt Metcalf,
James Chadwick, Samuel H Ilichards.

Chasten.
Ushers W. C. Craft. W. P. Oldham,

J. S. Hooper, Herbert Holden, J. L.
Breckenridge.

Collectors A. M. Baldwin, Jas. H.
Taylor, Allison Alderman. H. C. Evans,
R. P. McDougall.

Superintendent of Sexton Joseph S.
Mitchell.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Supt. Jos. S. Mitchell.
Ass't Supt. W. F. Williams.

-- Sect, and Treasurer S. H. Burtt.
' Ass't Sect, and Treas.D. H. Penton

Librarian J. W. King.
Ass't Librarian A. J. Marshall.
Chorister W. L. Meadows.
The amount ot receipts from May,

1884, to May, 1885. ia $3,590.16.

Hardware
QF ALL KINDS AND LN ANY QUANT1-ty- .

Wholesale and Retail at ROCK BOTTOM

prices. W. S. SPRINGER & CO..

19. 21 & 23 Market Street,

may 11 Wilmington. N. C.

Call on Us
FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES 1JpOR

Country Produce, Wines, Liquors, Tobaccces,

4c, "Buckingham Bye," "BJver MlUs," "Old

Log Cabin," "Brunswick Private Stock," and

"Hunter's Choice," are very fine Bye Whia-key- s.

We also have Corn Whiskeys, Wines,
Gins and Brandies.

Highest market prices paid for Country Pro-

duce. Consignments solicited.

CBAIG & THOMAS.

Produce Commission Merchants and
Dealers in Groceries,Wines. Llqmtrs, c.

113 So. Front Street, Wilmington, N. C.
may 4

Blank Books.
JEDGERS, JOURNALS, DAY BOOKS,

Cash Books, Invoice and Letter-Press-Book- s

Note, Draft and Receipt Book),

Memorandums of all kinds,
Check Books, HoUJ Registers, Log Books,

sachusetts for forty years, as showing
a decrease in the number of deaths
from consumption in that State. Only
about one-six- th of the total death rate
is now caused by the disease. The
Doctor thought physicians were too
much inclined to give unfavorable prog-
nostics io such cases, and he Advised
keeping patients quietly in one place,
rather than shifting them about in
March of a more favorable climate.

r report upon the overcrowding of
uublm, Dr. Cameron points out certainw the disastrous results of the desertionw the city by wealthy families, who
weier to live abroad or in England.
Aheir empty houses are for the most
Part turned into tenements for the
Poorest class of the population, huddled
together with an appalling disregard
o health or cleanliness. No less than

.202 families live in 7,384 houses con-tning.U- 6

rooms. Iu addition to
being overcrowded, tho people of Dub-'a--e

scandalously nibbed in the mat--r
of rent r.T ifc u.,, u:k -

Finest in the State !

HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM MR. TJ
Lb Rackley, some of the FINEST BEEF that
has.been seen iu Wilmington in five years. It

City Court.
There was quite a '"lively" docket for

tbe Mayor's consideration this

Sbrier Making Tilings Hum.
Business is easy to do if you do it

right. The way to stir things Up is to
give the people bargains, and through
this we have built up a big business
and we propose to hold it by continu-
ing the fair and square dealing for
Which our bouse is noted far and wide.
We do and can afford to sell goods
cheaper than any other clothing house
in this city, and we make the same lib-
eral offer to everybody. 'If any article
bought of us is not exactly as repre-
sented or is in any respect unsatisfac

Mary ,liza Lively, colored, caargea : G w Renhoiru. louis Asuis. Jehu
Is SAMPSON COUNTY STALL FED 3EEF,
and cannot be beat anjwhere in tbe tate.

One Steer weighs 1.4O0 pounds, wm have
with disorderly conduct, was required i Johnson, Philip Nelson.
to deposit $5 for the benefit of the city'e Persons calling for letters in the above
exchequer as a penalty lor her offense. list will please say "advertised if tfeot

called for within ten days will be st if,
to the dead letter office at Wx'aingti : ,

D. C Ed. R. Brinu P. M.

the first of tbe lot on hand and will

offer It every day for two weeks. Leave or

4lerserly. Also, fine SPRING LAMB from
the uppe Cape Fear.

GKo. F, TILLEY,
n'--y 11 8taU No. . New Market.

.rholU3 are valued at 8.677. are

Br. br.rquentine Hall: II., Cochran.

D-- to poor tenants at rates which
duce an income of 8,311. One

rase whch is valued at 8 is occupied
y'ght families, who pay 82 a year

Ia reot.

Rainey Pearsall, olored. charged
with a like offense, wa mulcted in the
same amount.

Henry Clinton, not the historical Sir
Henry, but a colored individual whose
deeds have not yet become historic,
charged with disorderly c onduct, was
sent below for 3 days.

One white man, whose name tic

bptru Turpentine book and uianks,
l egal Cap. and Note Paper.
Envelooes of all kinds,
V'eitirg and Mourning Cards,
Fine Box Papers with Envelopes to suit,
And every bing else usually kept in a First

Clss-- i LlVE Book Store.
Please call, sea and buy at

Ii KIN -- BERG EE'S,may 11 Live Book and Music stores

JF YOU AIN'T GOT 'EM YOU WILL

bare 'em atd CORNEAU'8 BED BUG
ia fhe only thing that will do

the work thoroughly. II 7 Beetles sold last week. --

Pat that in your pipe, Mr. Mercurial oint-
ment. Quicksilver. Gum Camphor and Bisect
Powder, and smoke it. Sold only by

;JAii. D. NUTT, The DtnatoL
may 6 218 North Front! t.

tory, it may be exchanged, or we will
promi-il- refund in cash the price paid
for it. Examine oar goods at yonr
homes, compare them, their quality
and price, with goods from other stores
and you will see why oar trade contin-
ues to grow and prosper. We are now
showing great bargains in men's, boy's
and children's clothing. See our prices
and post yourself before yon buy and
you will surely save from 15 to 25 oer

Given Up !

EVE&Y ONE THAT ?lcf JO WAN'S

cleared to-da- y for London with
casks spirits turpentine and S, 9 ba. --

'

relsroaii, valued at 10Q; ship TY
by Messrs Paterson. LV vr. g jbr Gc ke?ps Un Cooler, Fr-sb- ? Beer in008"6 rquite a fine display ofneww.Key olvers for very reasonable

Jacobi's Hardware Depot.t
suppress, was sent below for 16 days, j The reoeipts of cottob. at port i- -. t ?F ad ba3'-- WbUkey at only lOc forcent, on every dollar. SimiEK, the Old - . I -

Baliabie Clothier, 114 Market street, f apl 28P laintor disorderly conduct. taay loot up u Dales.


